**Arctic Icebreaker Coordinating Committee (AICC) Meeting**

**November 9 & 10, 2016- Wednesday & Thursday**

**Rainier Room-U.S. Coast Guard Facility**

**Alaskan Way- Pier36-Seattle, WA**

**Wednesday 9 November 2016**

**0800 - Coffee**

**0830 - Convene**

**Welcome and Introductions**

- AICC Chair – Bob Campbell/URI-GSO

**General business & reports**

- Review and approve minutes of last meeting if a quorum is present
- Chair report – Bob Campbell/URI
- UNOLS Update & News- Jon Alberts/UNOLS

- **Agency Reports**
  - a) Budget Status
  - b) Plans for *Polar Star, Healy, Sikuliaq*
  - c) Other ships in use by NSF/Arctic
  - d) Update on Swedish interest in *Oden* in the Arctic

  - U.S Coast Guard Headquarters Report-CDR William Woityra
  - a) Status Update on *Polar Star* and *Polar Sea*
  - b) *Healy* midlife
  - c) Acquisition of New Heavy Icebreaker
  - d) Onloads away from Seattle and responsibility for crane service.

  - US Coast Guard Report-Pac Area, District 17- LCDR Kellee Nolan/USCG
  - US Arctic Research Commission- John Farrell/USARC
  - Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission- Arnold Brower

**1000-1030 Coffee Break**

**Agency Reports- continued**

- Bureau of Ocean Energy Management- Heather Crowley/BOEM
Special Reports
- 2016 Barrow Support and 2017 Barrow Logistics/Anna Schemper/PFS-CPS, Kaare Erickson/UIC, Tasha Edwards/UIC
- R/V Sikuliaq Update- Murray Stein/UAK/Fairbanks

1200-1315 - Lunch Break- CG Cafeteria

1315 Office of Naval Research/ Arctic Ops- Tim Schnoor and Bob Headrick/ONR

1415 Operations, scheduling, and planning for 2016-2017 and beyond
- Healy 2016/2017 cruise schedules-Dave Forcucci
- Healy – CG sponsored technology cruise outcomes/update

Interactions with others - clearances, permits, native communities
- Communication with northern communities-Lee Cooper
- Foreign Research Vessels in US EEZ/ Dave Forcucci

1515-1530- Coffee Break

1530- AICC Debriefs of 2016 Cruises

1630 - Adjourn General Meeting for the day

1630-1800 - AICC Executive Session

1815 AICC Business Dinner- Taylor Shellfish- 410 Occidental Ave. Seattle

Day 2 – Thursday- 10 November 2016

0800 - Coffee

0830 - Convene

0830-0930  STARC Support, Science mods, infrastructure and equipment- Lee Ellett & Brett Hembrough /SIO
- Healy priorities and status
- Cruise Support Recap from 2016 science cruises
- Current status of Healy, new decks and lab layouts
- Future plans for Healy
Science operations and technical support

- Ongoing services
  - ESU report, science data net – Dave Cohoe
  - Icefloe.net – Brett Hembrough
  - Ice imagery - Dave Forcucci

1000-1015 - Coffee Break

1015-1100 - University of Alaska SOP Document/ Lauren Frisch/UAF & Brenda Konar/UAF

1100-1145 - AWSC Standard of Care Document- AICC Discussion

1145- Next Meeting and wrap-up

1200 - Adjourn Meeting